2 October 2020
Dear Parents
This week I am feeling a huge sense of gratitude. I have been in post officially for four weeks today,
and in that time I have already been told that I have become part of the furniture here at Channing.
I’m taking that as a compliment, and hoping that they mean I’m like a well-loved and comfortable
sofa rather than the hideous sideboard you inherited and feel you have to hang onto…
My gratitude stems from the deep-rooted joy that I am getting from every interaction with pupils
and staff, and above all my overwhelming feeling of being at home here. It is not every Head, or in
different terms the Chief Executive of a 1000+ person organisation, who gets to bounce out of a 90
minute meeting with their leadership team feeling energised by the quality of the discussion. Nor
can every Head of a school stop to chat with a random group of Year 8 pupils at lunchtime and be
engaged by them in thoughtful and intelligent conversation. In the 20 minute ‘Meet the Head’ chats
I am having with every member of teaching and non-teaching staff across the school, again and again
I hear the same thing: that they love Channing for the ethos, the warmth, the sense of community,
the wonderful girls and the thoughtful, committed colleagues. I can only echo this and, selfishly, use
this forum to thank them for their support. I feel truly blessed.
Please don’t think that my gratitude ends with the staff and pupils, though. You have also made me
feel so welcome. This week I had the chance to meet Year 8 and 9 parents in a virtual ‘Meet the
Head’ session on Tuesday evening and my thanks to you for your interesting and searching
questions. All of this benefits me in getting to know the school, warts and all, and is much
appreciated. I will look forward to meeting the Year 13 parents after Parents’ Evening next
Tuesday.
It’s not just me who feels grateful this week. I join Ms Pavlopoulos, our Head of Careers, in
extending thanks to the many parents who have already contributed to our Careers
Programme. I would like to invite any member of the Channing community willing to share
their experience with our girls (virtually for the moment) to fill in this Short Form or e-mail
careers@channing.co.uk so that we can ensure that their thinking about their futures is fully
informed.

Finally this week, I am truly grateful that we have not yet been touched by Covid-19 in school and am fully aware that I may jinx it by saying so! You might like to know that we are having
our own COBRA-style meetings every week to look at Covid-19 implications and planning.
This includes running through our plans in case of a positive test, keeping our procedures
constantly under review. To that end, please log into Schoolbase this weekend and ensure that
all personal details such as emergency contact numbers, addresses and medical information are
correct. This will enable us to contact you swiftly by text and/or email if necessary.
One aspect of our provision which has been much discussed is our ability to offer after-school
supervision for pupils who are not engaged in extracurricular activities. Despite our desire to
make this happen and best efforts in planning, at the moment we are unable to offer this
without mixing bubbles - the greatest sin a school can commit in the Covid era! Please rest
assured we will continue to review this as we know how useful many of you would find it.
As we are only two weeks away from half term I know that many of you are already looking
forward to the break. If you are considering a trip away over those two weeks, please be
mindful of the Government Quarantine List and think carefully about countries that may be
added to the list before booking anything which could result in an avoidable two-week
quarantine period.
With my best wishes for the weekend,

Lindsey Hughes
Headmistress

Girls Enjoying Success
Sport News
Congratulations to Mali and Tori Akinrinlola, Year 12, who were selected for the U17 National
Performance League Team for London Pulse Franchise netball. Congratulations also to
Annabel Lucas, Year 11, and Alice Worthington, Year 10 who were both selected for one of
their training hubs: a great achievement for everyone!
History News (or should that be 'Herstory'?)
Year 9 students have been working hard the last few weeks
researching and putting together displays, presentations, podcasts,
movies, documentaries and much, much more, all about women from
History who for one reason or another have been overlooked or
perhaps not given the level of recognition they deserve.
Normally Founders Day would be a great opportunity for the parents
of Year 9s to see this wonderful work and to learn a little bit more
about these amazing figures from the past but, as that may prove
tricky this year, we wanted to encourage Year 9 parents to speak to
their daughter about their Herstory projects and marvel at the
amazing work they have done. As a snapshot of the great work
achieved by Year 9, below are images of Lola Egerton's inventive
interactive game about the life of the humanitarian hero Irena
Sendler, who helped hundreds of Jewish children escape the
Warsaw ghettos during the Holocaust. You can also see Maddie
Horsell and Lucy Hunt's excellent display focused on Mai Bhago,
the Sikh warrior and saint, complete with removable props and
information about her life.

MFL News
For students, or indeed parents, wishing to immerse themselves in Spanish and Latin American
culture, please be aware that the London Spanish Book Fair is being held virtually this year.
With poetry jams, creative collage workshops and conversations with Spanish and Latin
American authors, there is a wealth of content to enjoy. Please encourage your daughter to
make language-learning a lifestyle by making the most of these opportunities!
Further information can be found at:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/d/online/londonspanishbookfair/
Geography News
Last week Year 12 geographers conducted local fieldwork in Highgate as part of their Changing
Spaces Making Places topic. They investigated the different elements that make up place
identity, shifting flows of people and ideas, as well as past and present connections, in order to
build up a detailed place profile of our local area - and happily the rain held off!

Music News
Last Thursday nine students were able to finally take music examinations that had been
cancelled or postponed from March or June. We warmly congratulate our musicians on a
superb set of results! Particularly notable is the Distinction achieved by Emily Poncia for her
ABRSM singing diploma. She gave a practice recital in March and then a week later we were
locked-down. This is a superb achievement and we wish her well as she goes off to Oxford
University next week.
Issy Lesser achieved a fabulous Distinction in grade VIII Viola, Lilia Foster and Annabel Gotto
achieved Merit for grade VII in Cello and Piano respectively, Sophia Sutliffe and Oriya Tietjen

gained Distinction for grades IV and II Piano respectively, and Maya Chitre and Haruka Mori
achieved grades IV and II respectively in Piano. Well done to all candidates! We will be holding
a full set of examinations (further restrictions notwithstanding) in early December; application
forms will be available very shortly.
Year 11 Concert
The Year 11 Concert is traditionally a time of great celebration of all that has been achieved
and promises of things yet to come. (The more formal recording element of the GCSE comes
next term. Yes it does, and it will.) This concert - albeit with a VVIP guest list - did not
disappoint. It served as a stunning and potent reminder that our Year 11 GCSE cohort have
risen above current challenges - and my, how they proved this! Matilda Haines on the Viola
(remember her many Violin performances!) set the scene with a sublime Glazunov Élégie. The
Viola, often much maligned, had another outing with Gayatri Sabharwal, who gave a very
convincing performance of the First movement from Märchenbilder by Schumann. Grace Wu
on the Piano completely wowed with the infamous Presto agitato: Third movement from
Beethoven Piano Sonata No. 14 in C-sharp minor. If you are going to play something so
famous, do it in style - and boy, Grace did just that!
Celine Obadiah then charmed us with the Violin and the First movement from Concerto in G
major by Rieding . There was nothing remotely 'suffocating' about Sophia Karallis on the Piano
with her Prélude in E minor Op. 28 No. 4 'Suffocation' by Chopin. It had a calm breadth about
it as the beautiful melody rang out. Isabel Lesser, hot on the heels of her Viola Grade 8
Distinction, showed just what a consummate musician she is developing into as her Canzonetta,
from Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto in D Major Op. 35, sang out. Anna Whelan on the Oboe
played Élégie by Poulenc. Again, an elegiac performance that provided food for thought. Edison
Juniper with Voice and Guitar performed 'Cherry Wine' by Hozier stopping us all in our tracks.
Simran Saggar on Electric Guitar made us smile with an enjoyable mash up of: 'Sweet Child O'
Mine', 'You Give Love A Bad Name', 'Crazy Train', 'You Shook Me All Night Long' , 'Mr Blue
Sky' ,'Comfortably Numb' and 'Hotel California'.
I think the saying goes 'save the best till the end' and so it was. The Year Eleven Medley
'Rumour Has It' & 'Someone Like You' contained everything we have come to expect of this
traditional group mashup: a chance to use their compositional skills in a different light, humour,
skill and an overriding sense of togetherness that even Covid-19 and educational U-turns can't
undo. Well done all - a truly delightful concert. Guess what? You can even listen to it again.
Here is the link to the video of the concert:
https://vimeo.com/464156445/f41f2acfb6

Music at Teatime: Friday 25 September
Our second Music at Teatime last week featured our younger students in Years 7-9, some of
whom had only been in school for a few weeks. They had obviously listened carefully to the
Head’s Assembly and been 10% braver! Amelia-Belle Missingham wowed on the Drum Kit with
‘Word Up’ from Rockschool, while Anna Ross-Bell blew us away on the Trumpet with the 2nd
Movement from Haydn's Concerto. Flora Gillis charmed with the iconic Cello Prelude from
Suite No.1 by J S Bach. ‘Empty Space’ performed by Scarlett Davis was far from it, rather, full
of emotion and captivating. The concert came to a close with Simran Tulsiani enticing us on the
Violin with Orientale by Cui. If this is what KS3 can do in a matter of weeks, bring it on! And
the best bit? You can hear it again and again and again. The link to the recital is below:
https://soundcloud.com/channing-school/sets/music-at-teatime-years-7-9-friday-september-25th-2020

English News
On Thursday we celebrated National Poetry Day with a series of virtual workshops made
specially for Channing by the poet Lewis Buxton, who visited us last year. The girls let their
imaginations loose exploring this year's theme of 'Vision'. Lewis encouraged them to look at the
world in new ways, imagining the lives of objects and animals, mixing up definitions for familiar
things and reflecting how we see places we know well. The girls produced some lovely work,
which they shared with each other. For more inspiration, Poetry By Heart have curated
resources for all ages on their website.
Drama News
This week on Wednesday 30th September
Drama staff and Sixth Form students wore red
to support the 'We Make Events' global
campaign, which aims to highlight the urgent
action needed to save live arts venues.
At 8pm, Theatre Manager Mr Maliphant-Gray lit
the Arundel Centre in red in solidarity with
professional venues across the world. The event
is aimed at highlighting the critical situation the
industry is in as a result of Covid-19 restrictions.
Drama and Theatre Studies students also drafted a letter to local MP Catherine West, urging
more help for the sector. Turning entertainment venues red is a visible signal that we are in
danger of losing these buildings, without specific intervention and support from the
government.
More information on how you can support the charity can be found via the hashtag
#WeMakeEvents or #LightItInRed, and also on the website www.wemakeevents.com.

Digital Technology at Channing
At the Year 7 Welcome Evening last week, Mr Grossman outlined Channing's Digital Strategy
and explained the school's approach to digital technology - one that encourages the intelligent
and creative use of technology to enhance our effectiveness as a learning community. To that
end, please see below links to Mr Grossman's handout on how you can best support your
daughters' use of digital technology, both in school and at home. In addition, please see below
links to the school's digital technology acceptable use protocols, which all of your daughters
have been asked to read before they sign an agreement to abide by these rules:
Technology Information Evening Handout
Pupil Chromebook Acceptable Use Protocol
Pupil Digital Technology Acceptable Use Protocol
Pupil iPad Acceptable Use Protocol

News from the Junior School
European Languages Day
On Tuesday 29 September, the girls at the Junior
School celebrated European Languages Day. They
enjoyed international songs in Assembly, followed by
an array of activities, including making fact files,
learning greetings and creating menus from various
countries. In the afternoon the girls played 'Guess
the Language' whilst watching a video featuring pupils,
teachers, the Head and even the Headmistress. ¡Muy
bien hecho todos!
Year 5 News
To celebrate European Languages Day girls in Year 5 made some delicious European treats
including;
Molotof Portuguese dessert made by Luna
Butter cookies from Denmark made by Josie
Russian Sushki biscuits brought in by Aurora
Greek pastries made by Eliana
Jewish cookies made by Matilda F

Beschuit toasts with chocolate sprinkles from the Netherlands brought in by Simran

Reception News
The girls in Reception had their first outdoor learning experience this week. They talked about
what they can see in the Autumn, explored the forest area and looked at the changing colours
of the leaves. The girls then made ‘leaf kebabs’.

Teaching & Learning News
This week in our virtual Teaching and Learning briefing at the Senior School, Mr Boardman led
a session on the research evidence behind the impact of getting students more involved in their
feedback. Activating students as owners of their own learning can produce real improvements.
At Channing our students are expected to engage in the feedback process. Self-assessment and
self-reflection provide the perfect opportunity to build depth into teachers’ feedback. Our
learner's need to develop skills relating to self-assessment and Channing staff invest time in this.
This self-assessment will take many different forms - why not ask your daughter what it looks
like for her?

Over this year your daughter should begin to understand how to develop as a result of regular,
high-quality feedback from our staff who use a wide range of feedback strategies. She should
know how to respond to feedback. And she will be given a good amount of time to do this in
lessons. It is important that she values this and understands her role in the feedback process.
We are all working towards acquiring a shared language of ‘ feedback at Channing’. As Year 13
students begin to get back the results of (and more importantly) feedback about their autumn
examinations we believe that the most powerful and empowering feedback is when it is more
work for the student than it is for the teacher.

Alumnae News
As the grounds are replenished by the rain,
we remember the many resilient girls who
have embarked on Duke of Edinburgh
expeditions in very similar weather (!) captured in our archives with this photo
from the 1996 Bronze Award.
Do get in touch with the Alumnae Office at
alumnae@channing.co.uk if you recognise
any of the girls in this photo.

